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EJP20UH,
JoteHtiM«»burgf 25th «dc| 

2.6th June. 1955*

The aeetloi? coror-'tsĉ  with the singing of the iistioual 
Anthfrtt - Jkoai. .,*k«Iele Afrlla*
CKaIRMAE: Dr* Cobco* "Veil, the tits® baes coae that ve will 
c*̂ wotfuc& cur Confsreoce, and I ask you all tc be se&ted* *:• 
hav* rrot a very lonf; agenda and will h&vo to start n«w If we 
want U> get through our agonda before tooorrow*

Our next iter vd.ll be a short prayer by the heveread.
(There will be no interpretation)*

(Pr*yeor by Rw») 
c • <u■., tiiij w .Friends, you will ĥ va a welcome Vy ?r* Koretsele 
wbo Is the resident of the Transvaal African iational C«a|rfMa*
U K *
;■■-GKLl’vS.̂.St Vr. Chairman, honourable members, delegates to this 
Congress of th~ People9 we vselecae you* Delegates and irlends,
I welcome you all here to this Catherine here this afternoon*
Ihia gathering is open to all, people of all claesas, i<eople of 
all races, people of all languages, and with these short words 
I welcome you ail**
C--TA- hKAIi* ''Friends, after the welcome, our agenda here show* 
that we h&ve the opening address by our .'residsnt-uocoml,
Chief A*»T. Luthuli* We are just getting: that ready and we 
will skip that lies and go on to the fourth - the ex.Ian -ion 
of tb<» agenda* The agenda In very long end I ask you all to 
asalnt us so that we can finiab in good time.

"•« have got th* first session which should take us up to 
about 4*3 * 1 hope we will get through* The second ae.^ion 
starts iisassd lately and ends at 6 o'clock, it starts with the 
reading- of the Charter* Tb* third sonsion starts tooorrow 
at 9 o'clock, aud 1 would be pleased if we all come here os 
tine - th* tim* is ’) o'clock* The last -ion - we -.rill 
have a lunch hour break and that will take ua one hour and we 
will have cur last s«ssio ; from 1*20 to 5*15* I want you all 
appreciate that the time la against us* ( xplunatioo of 
Agenda in Bativc)*

"Friends
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* rienda, we h&vo £$t a lot of meaas-gea here before us 
frcas people who felt tbut Vnay should convey Msaages to this 
great gathering, the Congress of the People, and I will sow 
auk Dr. reaa to read th* sess^ges that ve have here".
D? . ■ < : *It la interesting to know, by the world—wide 
nature of thee* roessngas, that we have friends all over the 
.«*orld. I hn.v# a asseas-e hare fro® ':‘r. Chow . Lai, «n«3 it 
reada as followss-

( .ending of oessajiss).
V .. AN: ""riandtj, our next it an 1* coniag before we get the 
Chief*a o>e&&age aî ad to you, that Is getting read,/ and you 
will h^ve it shortly after the ceremonials that will he held 
now. This la & new feature in the liberatory atru^gle of 
the people of iouth Africa. It ic Isitwalandwe. There 
will be here presentations made tc Individuala who have dis
tinguished themselves in the struggle of the people of .-outh 
Africa.

Jhese individuals are, our National leader of the 
African national Con̂ -roaa, Chief A.J. Luthuli; father 
-iuddlentoo and Dr. Y. ■ . Daidoo who will get the ;reaentatlcns 
today. I @ight aa well friends, make an explanation of what 
Isitwaland^e io, This is sin honour which was jtven in 
African society to a great man in our society who haa dis
tinguished hi»3elf either on the national eervice or in war - 
in var-time. Isitwalnndve ia a ruaa anti he useo to leŝ i the 
impi's, the warriers to succeaa in any battle, *nd therefore 
every man who was given that honour got the highest distinction 
in African society.

?riends, the first presentation will be of ie by Mr. 
:>ejjleveld to Chief Luthuli's daughter who in Here amon~at us.

*Y gjil̂ veid: e of tbo African National Congress, South 
African Indian Conrr̂ afi, South -frican Congress of to®ocrats, 
iiouth ..l'ricufi Coloured at* r'les' Organis? tion, have the great 
honour to present this honour to Chief .uthuli for his great 
services that he has rendered to the people of ioutb Africa, 
for hia wonderful and selfless services which he has given, and 
the amount of eateaaed affection ia which he ie held aaongst 
tho Africans, Indians

— —  and —
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Luthuli
Jnr«

Chama.

Coloureds alike* Ho stand a for iJemooraoy and ©quality.
Xhe African National Conjrean, the iouth African Indian

Congress, the outh African Congress of Democrats >®d tha 
-outh African Coloured eoples* Organisation, confer upon 
Chief jyutbuli the title of Iaitvaiandwa, the highest honour 
that the people can award.

Chief j,utbuli has sacrificed bis position hfcsaelf for 
tba cause of leading our peotle on tha road of liberation.
Chief Luthuli’a encouraging leadership in our ovn liberation*
Hi8 leadership h a opened up a new faatura to aaka our ccuntxy 
fraa und frofliemus, not only for us but for the v<?rld* On 
thin occasion of tba Congress of tba Teopl® meeting in 
Johannesburg on the 2StU wax 26tb Juna, 1955* on behalf of 
tba African National Congress, tba South \frican Indian 
Congress, the outh African Congress of Democrats and the 
Couth Africa ~olonre£ ©oples’ ^oeesfr&frtHwa Organisation"*

r ••;*.?;T-;: "On behalf of Chief Luthuli, Mr* ChaAman, I take thip 
occasion Of being highly honoured to take tha presentation to 
a great nan, tba great leader of the African people, of the 
people of Louth Africa. lasc sure when Chief Luthuli naked 
ne to express hie wish be did ao on behalf of the four 
isovesoents ........ at the liberatery struggle of the African
people. Despite that Chief Lutbuli has been handicap«d at 
this tiaie and cannot be present. The spirit of the »an 
liras as that of a great leader of bia people w iicb be wants 
to see liberated in our lifetizae* Hr* Chairraan, I thsok 
you on bebaJlf of Chief Lutbuli, it is Chief ^uthuli's wish 
that after thtn ve sing one verse of Kayibuye Afrika"*

i ,Z ' W m ).

3?BAK£f ; "?rier*4a, I bay© the pleasure of presenting this 
great honour of Isitwalandwe vbich Is the bi.beat distinction 
of the liberator? tivrû gle of the African people, to the l.«v* 
Father * uddlfnton who is here on my left - onray right in 
recognition of bis »aay years of honourable and «?©lfles& service 
in the cause of the nation, and as a naan of experience and 
affection in which be ia held by both aan and women, African, 
lodiari, coloured and white, who seek to build a bettor life 
for cur country on the basis of equality.

--  The--
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?he '’frie&n National Co«gre»gt iouth African Indian 
Congress, jouth Airica*i Colour**! ecples* Organisation, 'Jouth 
African Congress of Eeaooruita, confer upon father .uddJ.e<?toc* 
the title of Isitwalnndws.

■ rienda, th« title of Isitw&landwe wbicfc la the highest 
Honour that the people can award, I us now going to present 
;n bers&xf of the people of all colours to this «ea becava# 
t»e has ;:iv«n ue ‘Ithout fear, Vila courage rnd services. He 
bts refused to comproraisG, whether in the field of education 
or fr’edcrn of ■*» •cl.”.

I -::i :__vV. ■* ' it Hr. Ch&ircian and frieadc, I find it very
difficult to express ray gratitude for the honour which I awarded 
this afternoon, it ia a jreat plea*?ure to receive the title 
of Jeit^&ljindwe on an occasion like thia. J cannot help 
feeling sad that of th« t^ree people* to whori this honour is 
jiveo, I aa the only one who i« present to receive it, 'Od 
I don’t icnow whether it ia to be blused on the purt of our 
friends the police, or not, but the fact ia I am here.

I would just like to give you one personal message but 
I will wait for the -outh /.frican ailwryrs to finish their 
work first. I have never hnown the .̂ outh fricssn ailways 
to be so efficient as they are this afternoon, and I aa 
quite sure it is a demonstration to thia Con^raas by the 
Kinister of r maport.

The Minister of ^u^tice la very veil represented her* 
in the background and I hope tbcjy b&va a happy afternoon to 
see if they can a pot some of their friends in thia large 
gathering. I daresay in this Congress there ia a lot of 
people.

lere in I.Uptown thia afternoon we h^ve just one answer 
to the Government in thia country. The (rovemment in thia 
country wants to deprive people of their rights, the 
Government in this country uses unconstitutional method a, 
methods which are used to deprive majorities of their rights. 
Here thia aft«moon we will not be secretive, we will not
confer behind closed doors, we do not seek to obtain-----—
------  by which we can achieve our ends, we #ees o enly,
we went to discuss fraedutt, we met to plan a Charter which 
will be the basin of action for the cosing years. Those 
are the principled we hold ao dear, of justice *nd of peace 
in our time, and so 1 thank you from my heart.

— And --
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Dr.Conco.

Dr.Ladoo*a 
mother.

And I wish this i-ongrees of *he People every blessing in the 
years to come. r-.auak you ver> much".
CHdJFKAflt Friends, our next presentation of isitwalandwe la
to Dr. Dadoo, i-resident of the South African Indian Con res3, 
a man who has i*lven all bis time to the liberation of the 
people of 3outh Africa. Tjt. Dad do cannot be «flon£St us, and 
we have the honour of h»vlng Dr. i)adoo’s mother with us to 
receive the presentation.

This is a presentation to Dr. DaAoo in recognition of 
bis many years of honourable and selfl<f»ss nervice in the cause 
of human dignity and liberty and as a mark of bis human 
affection in which he ia held by countless good yen and women, 
\frican, Indian, whites and Coloureds, who seek to build a 
better life in our country for equality.

Ibis presentation is made by the African U&tional 
Congress, iiouth African Indian Coo^ress, South African 
Coloured ecples’ Organisation, South African Congress of 
Democrats, who confer upon Sfuauf -’.obaaed L&dco the title 
of Isitwalanclwe. It is the highest honour that the people 
can award lr. D&doo, who will always be honoured by th* people, 
not only as a leader of the Indian community but also as a 
gallant defender of the rights of all the people in South 
Africa for a life of freedom and dlgnlv* on tbe occasion 
of the convocation of the Ccngrese of the leople on the 25th 
mnd 26th June, 1955, on behalf of the African National 
Congress, the .'iouth African Indian Congress, the South 
African Coloured eoples* Organisation and Vue Joutb African 
Congress of Democrats".
jjPSAOhz My. Chairman and fellow delegates, I aas pleased to 
co&e here this afternoon to receive this honour on behalf 
of Dr. Dadoo. It is well-known that he cannot be here today 
in person because be has been stopped from attending gatherings 
nd from participating in the activities of Congress and 
other organisations - Democratic organisations - of our 
people by those satanic banning orders of 'Jwart.

He has been taking an active part in politics since 
hie student days. 1 remeesber too, in school days, 0! bow 
he used to come home after having scraps with school children 
who used to insult non- uropean children by celling them 
Koelles, Kaffirs and Hotnots. And in those early days Yusuf's 
political activities and anxiety gradually took form that 
freedom does not fall from heaven,

-- but —
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but that toe people bav* to struggle and get it by tbaaw eoAs 
which oil q«u MiU women journeyed. '̂ oday our few delegates 
around »e who bcve gathered from the -Tour corners of the wion 
to iraw a reedoa Carter as a ■sighty weapon for uniting ail the 
democratic forces in the country in the noble struggle to defeat 
th« evil forces of racialism *.nd oppression, and for the better
ment of all in L'outh Africa - the ^ooples’ outh Africa - 
ensuring peace, freedom and ‘mrsac life, better and higher 
living conditions and unbounded social activities for all the 
people, both white und non—white, I wish every success to your 
deliberations* Africa!**

Dr.Conco. C7-.I *;r lends, we «re through this occasion of the presenta
tions, which 1 hope the liberating struggle of the organisations, 
through the Congress of tbo „eopl?, might see to it th*t the 
spirit of service tb̂ t has been shown by individuals, and also 
by those who sight not be present, slight be carried on and we 
hope this will be a feature which will be carried on in our 
fight for freedom.

Owr ne*t item which ve will have i» the opening message to 
this Conference by Chief a.J. Luthuii, President of the frican 
National Congress, who la not amongst us. Ihia message will 
be read by D̂ . retell to you and will be gua^rised in Zulu find 
also 3utho. This message frosi Chief -uthuli**.

It (li-.CiKO i i . 8 Or CiU.-.r iULl)•
Dr.Conco. C '■ 1 " -i, ■; “friends, there are just a few announcements to n.ake» 

>■111 the volunteers who are responsible for catering report at 
the kitchen straightaway• .*ir. i.unene of iiewclare kindly report 
with your delegation at the entrance. ;ir. unene of Hewclare 
please report at the entrance.

Friends, I ask you again to control yourselves and I ask 
you people to sit down and we will have now the report of the 
Action Council of the Congress of tbs ieople, and due to the 
time it will not be discussed, it will be read as it Is presented. 
Rr. Patel will present the Report of the Action Council of the 
Congress of the eople, and pleaae sit down it will not be very 
long".

A.B. | £AX5i»: "Mr. Chairman and fellow delegates, it fives me great 
(I pleasure to present to this great assembly tho report on

-------------------------------------------------------

-- behalf --
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Th® tf&tional Action Council of tba Contfr*ss of th« P*opl* 
baa dir*ct*>t, the Cri&y&lga waa a«t up by th* four CoagraaMS 
and isouad on Invitation to ell national bo*Siaa who eventually
bacuea cc—® j on so ra • *................................................  a Charter of the laople for
tb* people, demanda aeat in directly by tb* peopla tbe©8elv«s.

I
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Our delegates &*isec;bled here are not only fro® the 
organisations ;nd groups, they hay#* been elected from the 
factories, froa the streets and blocks, in th* locations and 
townships by sfcall groups of housewives, by fare squatters 
by stinere in compounds, by people gathering In large numbers 
and si&all, our delegates assembled here speak wVth the voice 
of the Deopie everywhere vbo have been taking ptrt in the 
direct Democratic election and have spoken of their demands 
from their heerto. The authorities have tried fro* the 
outset to cruuh this campaign, leaders were banned. 
Conferences invaded by the police, individuals intimidated 
and things like that, to people planning freedom, and the 
campaign for the X'rtedaa Charter gathered strength. «• hive 
been planning freedom as fast as ever with a spirit of 
determination in all of you in the face of intimidation and 
police terror *nd no Government intervention has succeeded 
in culling us, no intimidation or terror will succeed.
Proa here we will go on to even bigger achieverjents in the 
csuvttign tor our future and freedom.

In conclusion I wish tc thank the delegates who have 
come from far ?aad near on behalf of the National Action 
Council and on hshalf of the four (sponsoring organlactions.
I only hope anrt trout that wnen you return to your places 
where you cose fios* you iaust see that it in your duty that 
the yreedoa Charter becomes a reality nnd a document ind a 
Charter of the j eople of ->outh Africa. i thank you*.

Dr.Conco. C »■> * riends, we have corse to the conclusion of this
session, of which I was the Chairman, and Iwill now call 
upon Kr. Kurbans who is the Chairwan of the Jecood session 
which we are soiag into now".
CM A /U: (HLTKBAJfS). "Ladies and Gentlemen, we are far 
behind our scheduled time and it is not my intention to snake 
a speech. however, I appreciate the recognition ;:iv«n ks 
by the oouth Hj»rican Indian Congress, in that they hove 
asked me as one of the nominees of the Congress to preside 
over this session. ibereis still doubt that had it not 
been for the restrictions placed upon certain individuals 
and because of circumstances beyond their control this 
recognition could have been accepted and curried out by no 
other persons than Dr. Padoo himself, and in the absence 
or any other reason of Dr. Dadoo, by Dr. r.K. k sicker, hatal. 
However, their absence is due to the fact of the banning of 
these individuals.

You --
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You have, ladles £entles*n, the Preedc® Charter 

circulated aaou^at th* people. There in no doubt that 
ultimately success satst cooe to our MotmmI* Iwant to 
explain enn or two things about the A$esda as4 about what is to 
be done under ay presidency, so that you have the knowledge of 
ttw iteas, and with your co-operation it mi^bt be possible 
that ye tuke a shorter time than it raî ht otherwise take.

........ . paragraph comprises five Iteas,
The -irnt is the reading of the whole Charter in three 
different lim̂ uû ti#, *he« it ia th« ©ill for the names of feho m  
wbo dealre to speak: fho third is a discussion of tbe reanble 
of the Charter: *h« fourth, tbe- first itea is ^ivee as "The 
Foople .iball wovern" and the fifth which Is headed "All 
Rational Urcupa ahull hnvs iqwj. iiî hts*’.

:cw, ladies iini gentle?; er., we h&v« these five thla$s to 
go over and after tbt*.t we will adjourn until toiaorrow. I 
would like to call for the names of those vb« desire to speak 
under the different handings, Ladles and Gentlemen, tbe 
first one conprisea eleven paragraphs. (Train - not beard).
Tba fifth (Uhs Land whall be Jbared Aison&st ’hoee wbo Work Xt)t 
Tbe sixtht "All Jbull lie Equal before the Law'*: >eveo, "All 
Shall ;njoy Equal Mu/win f ights"-! Sight,*tbere shall be work 
and Uecurity*; £i»e, ’‘Doors of leuroin^ and of culture shall 
be opened’': Tea, 'There shall be houses, security am* cocforfx 
and tbe last, "There shall be peace and frlondehlp*.

5©* friends, in sending io tbe naees please write down 
your aaMi and indicate the section under which you woulci 
to speak and also indicate froia where toe speakers cone, sod it 
will be quite in order if you sorely put them down numerically, 

liow, the first ite» is tbe reading: of the whole Charter 
tjr Sr. -enghu in ûlu. ’v. r-enghu! .ill r. 'lengbu please 
co e forward to read the Charter in Sulu? Is Hr. er.ghu here?
Is Kr. here to read it in -in̂ lish-? > x» eter
eyleveld will reao it in 

^ * bu- r ;• I.;/ ,Lu, i.
C.̂ AIK;.a:;: ’ âdie.s and gentlemen, we have decided thyt the 
Chart sr be r^ad In 5utbo and in h.ugiisb and thereafter we

-- adjourn --
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i urban a .

Hurbans.

adjourn until tomorrow aorniog 9 o’clock*.
(Announcements K.ide about sccosraod/ration - not Heard).
(Reading of draft r**doa Charter In 'ojlieh by Seyleveld).

A,.i-nY. - 26th .JUSV. 19S5.
10 a.p.

i **} rlanda, please be seated, we wilx no* resume 
with our next session. Delegates please be seated we will 
now remuael

e are calling r. A... Hutchinson. will Hr. >utchiaaon 
lease cose to the :l&tfow»? <lr. i.atlai .ill Dr. Let el# 
please coi&e to the platfor« inuaed lately. /lease to* seated 
so th?„t w* can start.

Wile 3 aeu geu&leueu please be leat̂ d. Ve *ill now 
begin with our jsoruia# session. First of ail I want to 
point out, the iruft reedcw Charter comprises eleven 
paragraphs, slê se write your oa*e on a pi«?ce of paper, 
also state where you coae froa and alao indicate the 
oabject - number ycur Draft Charter and indicate under what 
you will opeak.

The first itea this morning is the reaAisg of foe 
Preamble. There is none who wishes to apeak on the 
ixeaaxble".

V* -¥-,/,!•; "Kr. Chairaian, and friends, (reading;
Jtreaipble of Draft reedoa Charter).
C A i : "rellow delegates, you have heard the < reat&ble 
re^d by . r. Peter ey lev eld, <*n4 ae la guin̂  to discuss 
it now*4.
F.. V XOt "I aat honoured to be called upon to apeak
<» tr« Preamble of the Freedos Charter of *his Cos^rees 
of the People which Is of great significance sot only to 
the eople of -outh Africa but to the people of th*» whol# 
world — to those people all this Charter is of significance 
...... It is well friends that feople should know whnt they
want. .bis charter nas been drafted, not by a few people 
sitting In «a office, but it ia written froa the demands, 
the expressions of all the people of all walka of life.

— - ieaterday —
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Yesterday you saw a board here with thousands of 
letters. these people told us how they wasted this Charter 
to be draws up and that 1s what we say la this Preamble.
I was very glad to see yesterday that the world press was 
so well represented here. Uhat the people demand from the 
country in which they live and In which they work, the World 
should know.••••••••••••••••. sad we pledge ourselves to
strive together to achieve this.

Friends, we have a government in this country, but let 
as tell you that I believe the Government will never 
represent 20$ of the people of •iouth Africa, in other words 
ws have a minority Government in .South Africa. We have 
asked for freedom, we have asked for people to be given 
an pportunity to express their demands through what is 
written in this Charter.

‘{ow, no Government can withstand the will of the people, 
they cannot withstand the Just demands of the people, if 
these demands come from the majority of the people.
I suggest to you that eventually it must be realised.

Let me say this in conclusion, what we demand here is 
freedom, the creator of Apartheid is the creator of oppyoaaifm f 
freedom will eventually be ours. 2hank you *r. Chairman”.

Kurbans. CHAl utAlfi "Are there any other speakers on the Preamble?
Ladies and gentlemen, If there ure no other speakers and if 
we are satisfied that the i’reamble should be adopted I will 
formally ask you to accept the Preanble by raising up your 
hands. Thank you very much.

The next item on the Agenda Is the first subject of the 
Freedom Charter entitled "The People shall Govern*. hr. 
fl.T. Naicker will lead the discussions on this matter".
N.T. I-IAiCKSK: ”4frik.il Mr. Chairman and fellow 
delegates, it is my special pleasure this morning to move 
the first resolution of the Freedom Charter of the Congress 
of the People "The People Jhall Gov era". I will read that 
isrtlon of the Freedom Charter and I hope those of you who 
have •••••••••••••••••.

The People Mihail Governs- hvery man and woman sfaall 
have a right to vote for and to stand as a candidate for i 
Indies which oaks laws* All Psople shall be entitled to 
take part In the administration of the country: The Eight 
of the people shall be the same, regardless of race, colour
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iurbana

or awn All bodies of ainorlty rule, advisory Boards, 
Councils and authorities shall be replaced by Dscpocratlc 
organs of aelf-^ovemment.

Mr* Chairman end delegates, this is an historic 
Conference and as such ••••••••••••••• it is not unreasonable
to accept the Charter. Those people who have political 
rights in -south Africa and are now going to have those 
rights snatched away froa their, will have to choose between 
the forces of i>emocracy and the forces which are heading 
towards a dictatorship.

Vs who have met here at Conferences have declared 
ourselves on the side of democracy. Ve do not subscribe 
to the documents of Apartheid, ours is a course of freedoa 
to bring about a happy way of life. Jura is a etruggls 
against the artificial barriers, no struggle for freed oa 
is complete unless there are for e;ual political rights 
for all the people. lor we believe, that no people, 
whatever their race or creed or colour, as long as they 
Jive, they cannot take Apartheid in the best interests of 
the countzy. You cannot expect then to.

Over the last fifty years people who are voteless 
looked forward to that right, but we have seen in the last 
fifteen years the reverse process being the case. There 
has been a consistent denial of these rights. The first 
time such liberties of the people have been taken sway 
from them was even before the Act of Union, by 1924 the 
Municipal Franchise was taken away from the i. The 
ifrlcan people who were in it were removed froa that role 
and aftsr that ws had the passing of the Native Representa
tion Act which is greatly responsible for the tyranny and 
qppresaion which was to follow. In 1951 we saw the next 
attempt, the Nationalist Government did not stop. They 
came with the Separate Voters' Act, the Nationalist 
Government have oome up now with the Jenate Act and that 
is to take away......••••••••••••• and as such ws condemn
the Senate Act.

iir. Chairman and friends, froa the resolution you 
will notice that our demand is vexy, very clear, it is 
not on racial lines, it is a demand we want for all the 
people of Jouth Africa, and as such 1 call upon you fallow 
delegates to support the resolution in complete unanimity".
C :;AN» "The Charter will be read ts-you in 3utho now.
I would like ,ir. J. fttlni of Cape estern to come to the

--  platform —
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John
Ksull apuke 
in Xosu.

Hurbans

platform an be has indicated that he would like to apeak 
under thia subject, and will be please c^me to tbe platform 
in tbe meant line • till ,ir. T. Msule from Nevdare please 
come to tbe latform. 1. aulo, be deaired to apeak under 
this section”,
f. N.-ULIt "‘' r# Chairmen and fellow delegates, we ar« 
gathered here today in this Conference to draw up a Freedom 
Charter. Sow in the first place we are going to start to 
mark tbe •••••••••••••••..• by the Fascist Nationalist
>uvemoent.

Now, tbe people shall govern• ow these people — we 
in Jouth Africa are governed by a minority which are people 
with different minds, people with a different attitude 
towards other people, they differ at all from everybody in 
the world. Xbey think that they are tbe only people 
created by Ood tc came nd rule tbe people of ^outb Africa. 
It is not like that. But it is now time that the people 
should take over the people who are not allowed to bring 
out their own views on the Government of 3outh Africa.

Today we have come here to tell tbe peole, that 
tbe Nationalist Government will have to step aside. 
Conference will give tbe people a chance to go and git 
in Parliament, they have tried by all means to stop us 
to come to this Conference, but this will not bar us to 
draw up our freedom charter, and after it is drawn up we 
shall see that it is curried out. Kaob and every one will 
help, each and every individual who is here will try and 
see to that, und there will be no oppression, no Apartheid, 
no discrimination irrespective of colour or creed. Kith 
these words Mr. Chairman and fellow delegates I thank you 
all very much end say Afrika* *
CHAI i’Aflt "Are there any other speakers? ’̂bere are no 
<lber speakers and therefore I will put to you tbe second 
paragraph of tb« first subject of the Freedom Charter 
for approval. ¥111 you please signify your acceptance 
oy raising your hands. ihe next item on the agenda is,
"All National groups shall have e ual rights’*. Dr. Lethele". 
DIi. LM-vLSi "aons and daughters of Africa, I am going to 
speak on the topic which I think is the most important, 
because the basis of our struggle is to secure equal 
rights for all national groups. Before ooming to it I will 
jast read tbe I>y«ft Charter referring to this section i

— • There —
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jî rbao .

There shall be equal status In the b xlies of State, In 
the Courts and In the schools for all national groups and 
racesj all people shall have equal rights to us* their cum 
languages, end to develop their own folk culture and customs; 
all national groups shall be protected by law against 
Insults to their race and national pride | the preaching and 
practice of national, race and colour discrimination »nd 
con tee pt shall be a punishable crimes all Apartheid laws and 
practices s all be set aside.

1 do feel that most of the things that we say to you 
from this platform, you will have by now already formed an 
opinion on this. 3o ay duty this morning is to give you 
a lead on some of the points dealing with the Apartheid 
Legislation. I wi h to tell you that Apartheid is not really 
a new thing that has oome with the present Nationalist 
Government. *e have had Apartheid from all the Governments 
lo this country. The only thing le that It is turning up 
in a different way. Apartheid, baasskap, white supremacy, 
those nooses all ale at the same thing. the thing I am 
referring to is to keep the one race firsts haring the right 
to develop. Apartheid is supposed to aim at separate 
development, but 1 wish to point out that South Africa is a 
country, a multi-racial country.

the only way to get happiness is this country Is to do 
away with racial discrimination by having moral respect and 
fellowship in this country. One rcial group has been 
given an inferior kind of education that brings problems 
which you will never get over. It stops us to rise to 
the highest possible levels. these rights &uot be protected. 
Different racial groups can however exist peacefully together 
on a basis of racial respect.

By dealing with the question of e«iual status in bodies 
of state, in the schools, I can only say we accept it exactly 
as it stands. Vie claim the right to rise to any level, 
fee do not say that everybody must do the same kind of job, 
but we want the right to rise to any level that the human 
being la capable to.

Anyway ladles and gentlemen, I will not keep you here 
for a long time, because this subject can take all day. All 
national groups shall have equal rights. Afrlka!"
C-iAll'MAIfi "The following speakors will speck os this section, 
will they please come to the platform. Martinis of Cape
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l.estern, Leslie of Bloemfontein, rladula of f:enoni. I have 
a request here that ttr. Archie Kunene fro® Natal Midlands 
plsase report at the ••••••••••••*
MAF.TINlAt (CAPS KB3TKKH)s (Speaking in Native).

CHAIRMAN» "Mr. Leslie of Bloemfontein will speak to you in 
Sutbo".
i. -0.1b: (Bloemfontein)(Speaking in Native)i (In pencil! Moaaana-

yane)
ClAlRHANl "Mr. Isaac adula.' "
UAAC ■ ADULA: (fcatala - in pencil). (Kayibuyel Afrika!
Mr. Chairman and fellow delegates, the preaching and practice 
of Nationalist race and colour discrimination are punishable 
crises. Nr. Chairman, for the last >00 years we bave been
governed by a tffrlcft. la i?xa,parft4..gialy ,to
the people of ^outb Africa. hace discrimination, it will 
be punishable by - it will be a punishable crime. Now we 
know that the only crime that an African can commit here ia 
-outh ifrlca is to take tbe life of tbe man, or when you 
rob somebody. (Train - not heard).... clique of the nation 
be prepared just only because of my colour, only because of 
my race, because of all those things I oust suffer as Ism 
suffering still today. why should I not be allowed
because of my education, to vote freely in Jouth Africa, 
why should I not be given a chance to represent my people 
in iouth Africa? Why, why should a clique of people be 
created by God, why should they take it upon themselves 
saying that "fee arw discriminating because it is Sod that 
wants these things’*?

iir. Chairman, I would like to touch Bantu education 
because here in our Freedom charter we are demanding free 
education, why should a clique of sen take it upon themselves 
to draw up education for us! Why today we have got Bantu 
Education which is poisoning us, which is put there to 
poison tbe minds of the African children. I would like 
to know why is in the right hand and who is in the left 
hand. >.r. Chairman we do not want Bantu education. I would 
like that this &ass gathering should go back to their 
organisations and Intensify the boicott against this antu 
Education.
c SAIiANi "Ladies and gentlemen, there are not other 
speakers under this section, the section "All National Groups

-- shall --
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•hall hare equal rl^hta". I would Ilk* you therefore to 
arprove this Charter by raising up your and s. Will you 
please signify by raising up your hands. ibank you.

At this stage ladies and gentlemen, I have great 
pleasure in introducing to you r. Ueortre re&ae of the 
Coloured eoplea» i. rganlawtion. While he is coming up we 
will hare a souk "Tina Jiswe" led by Kiss Ida ttntwuna".
(Si SGI no "TIB A lEPar  LSD BY IDA MHftfAilAl.
C lAlKrAJi: (George sake). "AfrlkaJ V ayibuyei Comrades,
I great all freedom forces on behalf of the south African 
Coloured Peoples' Organisation. Delegates fro© the Cape,
1 much regret, some of our delegates are lo gaol at Eeaufort 
«eat. I as justly proud of the honour placed upon me, 
it la a rsoaentoua occasion. e now move forward to tba 
sew age, new age of intensified struggle and determination 
to win, a Jouth Africa free of hatred. They brought vicious 
saeasures against us, wa will only win whan we cast aside 
oppression. Wa are going forward to a day of liberation 
comrades. Comrades wa stand fully on the demand for freedom, 
4h4 1st us not be Intimidated, there la only c m  road to 
freedom, forward to freedom, forward to the mutual idea*

I now have great pleasure to call upon Mr. lUrok to 
move, "The people shall share in the country *s wealth".

PU -Q&t "nr. Chairman and friends, it la right that the 
Congress of the People is being held here in Johannesburg, 
it la right because Johannesburg has seen the beginning of 
a rotten outh Africa, r riends, you know that here in 
Johannesburg the greatest contrast exlata, a contract 
between the rich and a contrast between the poor. fee know 
that in Johannesburg .?x^loltaUon_ of,the workerfi has dwaya 
done hand in hand with their oppression. Vfa know thut 
oppression la aomethlng that is familiar to all the frlcan 
eonle. we also know that exploitation is something that 
is known throughout the world.

Friends, when you enter Johannesburg you are sat by 
those ugly things, the Gold Hines* they are not only ugly 
to the eye but they are ugly to the mind. They are ugly 
for many reasons, but tbs most important reason is that 
hare in Johannesburg you find the most oppressed worker In 
•/outh Africa. In theaa Gold Fines you will find cheap

—  labour —
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labour, let a* tell you Just how cheap this labour la*

Do you know that In the last sixty years £2,000,000,000 
of profits have come out of those Oold Klnes, £2 billion, and 
do you know sixty years ago the wages of an African was £3*3*- 
a raonth* Friends do you know that in 1946, sixty ysars 
later, the wages of the worker is the gold mines was still 
£3 * oooth, where has the £2 billion gone to? I do not 
see it, the workers is the Oold Hines do not see it, the 
only people that see it is the people living in Lower 
Houghton and all the rich suburbs of Johannesburg.

Friends with the beginning of the gold mines in our 
country came the beginning of the vorst oppression in the 
countxy, with the gold sines came migratory labour systems* 
when the workers left the gold mines they left their work 
sick* That is the price that >outh Africa has paid for 
its gold mines* They got the people to go froa the 
reserves to the gold mines, you know better than as why 
youn^ JTrlcans leave the reserves to come to the gold sines, 
you know better than me that they still have to find that 
£1 a year to pay for hut tax and poll tax*

friends, the sty ute~ of the gold f ines is a curse not a 
ismeflt for douth Africa. Iriends with the Oold lines has 
also come the colour oppression of oouth Africa, because 
how else can you get cheap labour if not by a colour bar, 
how can you keep this cheap labour if not by or ressing 
people and by calling them I affirs, and other things*
All the Governments of this country, all the gold miners 
have used the colour bar to make you do the chea, labour. 
Frlebda we say that the gold mines means the robbery of 
the people of this country* it is nothing else but the 
thieving of the labour of the people, and we say this must 
come to an end* Thi#* low wages of the gold mines is a curse* 

Friends we are often told that the African is lasy, 
we are often told that the African people do sot work hard,
I say to Kr* Strijdom, if you think the African mine worker 
is not working hard when*y<UE/go down, then you go down 
yourself* Let us see Mr* Strijdora, let us see the 
Ministers of the Cabinet, let us see the police st the 
back, let us see them sweating down in the gold mines*
And I must say I will not be very sorry if they contract 
a few diseases down there*

Hr* Chairman and friends, it is not only the gold
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also

mines that aro a ours* to 3outb Africa, it is Jtbe monopoly 
industry, it is also the big factoris9 that exist throughout 
tbs country, it is also the factories that you find outsits 
Johannesburg, inside Johannesburg, in Caps Town, is iort 
Elisabstb and in every big town. berever you find big 
factories you find many workers, and where you find cany 
workers you find low wages, and where you find low wages 
you find a fat boss, a rioh boss, a boss who oppresses you.

Friends you know that the owners of tbs big factories 
take an active part in south Africa. They will not have 
these lovely big Buicks that they drive around in. the 
whole ay3 tecs of the big factories and the gold sines In 
this country are the enemies of the people. Let us only 
look at tbe tine when the workers are de andlng higher wages.
We see when they go on strike and the police are called in, 
how the pickets are pushed abound from pillar to post.
Friends let us see an ecd to the big factories and an end 
to the big great sines which giire profits to the rich only.

Hr. Chairman we have Just det.lt with two aspects of 
•voutb Africa's economy and people everywhere are asking bow 
we can right this. This is a great wrong and it is obvious 
to everyone, every man sitting in front of ne here knows 
very well how wrong it is* and our Freedom Charter says 
this. It says t&e,,gwnerghip of the sines will be tr»p»- 
lemd-to. the ownership of the ;>eople. it s*ye wherever 
there is a gold mine there will no longer be a compound 
boss, there will be a committee of the workers to run tbs 
gold minss. Friends we also say that wherever there is 
a factory a»d where there are workers who are exploited, 
we say that the workers will take over and run tbe factories, 
in other words, the ownership of the factoriss will come into 
tbe hands of the people.

Friends there is one other thing that worries ss a 
little bit. aben you walk down one of the streets in 
Johannesburg you ses a very impressive looking building, 
and outside there you see various banks, and when you go 
lnslds you will find plenty of money. That money friends 
does not come back to you. It goes to our friends living 
in i*ower oughton. Let tbe banks come back to tbe people,
1st us have a . epples* Committee to run the banks. Ms 
believe that those businessmen should be allowed to build 
bigger factories, and that is what we say to those people who are
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working for the betterment of the people of ^outh Africa.
Vo say to mil of you stand behind the Charter which vt ars 
go in# to adopt today. Vs say lot us move forward to 
frssdoa. Long live unity! long lives ths Congress of 
ths eople! I«ong live ths people of Uoutb Africa.**

Peeke CjMATi Friends at this stage three speakers have
indicated their intention to speak. We are culling r.
Billy *eer. Xr. Sulundii*

(Upesking in Katlve). {In pencilt }41indl).
CJ&l'v t "Will r. Billy Xeer please cone to the platform". 

Billy Meer Pi1 T *->;m  "Afrika! Afrika I Kayibuye! Comrade 
Chair and Comrades, I fully support this demand of the 
peoples* Charter on behalf of the trade unions of Natal of 
which I am President, flow comrades the biggest difficulty 
we are facing in Jouth Africa is that one of capitalism 
in all its oppressive measures versus the ordinary people - 
the ordinary workers in the country. Vo find in this 
country, as the mover of the revolution pointed out, the 
Beans of production. The factories, the lands, the 
lodustries and everything possible is owned by a small 
group of people who are the capitalists in this country, 
they skin the people, they live on the fat of the workers 
and make them work, and as a matter of fact in exploitation 
they oppress in order to keep them as slaves in the land of 
their birth.

Nov friends this is a very Important demand in the 
Freedom Charter, now wo would like to see a 3ovth Africa 
where the industries, the lands, the blsr businesses and 

F1,F6,E4. tlw._&iqofu..ftnd everything that 1j owned Vy a grail group
of people in tblfl country, reuat be owned by all the people
AS. ■thl*’ country,f

That Is what we demand, that in what we fight for and 
until we have achieved that we must not rest. I appeal to 
you all to fight and struggle towards this until we have 
achieved it. Now comrades I have been asked to be abort 
and brief, I will conclude now by saying Afrika! Afrika! 
iayibuy e! *

3&uS?Kt *Xy fellow comrades I cub here to spemk to 
the delegates of this conference, particularly my people 
tbe fricao people who are subjected to oppressive laws in 
this country. -he African people are the only nation 
which the government in this country fear. In this case friends,
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Z wont to tell you that the freedom of the black can lies 
within his reach* but we have to struggle to drive the ene»y 
&wsy froa us, I will spook frou this platfcra, friends, 
without fear. I know the police are hare but that is sot 
important to ae* I will definitely take ay seat wherever 
the struggle of the frican People is raised is this country•
I will definitely do ay duty to 3ea that the enemy is sowed*

The Africans are here to ooae and carry the aessa^ea 
that are here on this table. Dr* kalaa* At least r*
Strijdom is the last -outh African governaent as far aa we 
are concerned* I do not see ay African leader here9 2 do 
not see Dr* adoo, X do not see J*B* * irks* what aust be 
true if the question for us to see that the Africans 
definitely achieve their freedoa in tiae* If the white sen 
is not prepared to co-operate with the Africans let them 
go back* I sust tell you friends without fear that a white 
man came to this country to rob us* to rub us* I have 
received a letter froa ay father who is about 670 ailea 
away froa here* This taan is having a difficult time* 
they have no way to plough* the Government say they cannot 
have more than six cattle* How are they going to live?
I would like you to ask yourself* However* I understand 
tiae is very short here and I cannot say auoh*

Now* friends I aust say that under the African National 
Congress we mast see that the Nationalist arty is noved 
from their chair* *ben they call ay father a boy, they do 
that because we have no political franchise. I want to see 
an African in that Parliament representing our people, I do 
not want to see ay child a slave otherwise I aa not a 
father. I hope your friends will understand froa here that 
the education of our children should be as education of 
the people and not antu Education.*
MA;.T:*A K£kA?-'.S: (Bloetsfontein). (Speaking la Hatlre)*
(In pencil: Kotswane - see Sharp)*

AN: "We at111 have two speakers under this section 
and we aro short of tiae* Xbese people should be as brief 
as possible* Will Isaac Kashana of Kandfonteln please cone 
to tho platform. lease be short”*
I - '.C . - (: andfontein)(Jpe&klng la Native).(In pencil:
Nosola; Kashabane).
C?lAli.'.Ai;: "Friends, 1 aa very sorry there are still two speakers 
under this section. I will appeal to those speakers

-- to —  -
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